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photocopied forgery.
“I said, ‘If you don’tmind, I’m going

tohang on to itmyself, just formyown
reference’.”
There was no hostility or conflict.

As he was leaving, Kenny turned to
Carey and said he hoped she could
sort things out.
“She said, ‘Oh, I’ll probably have the

guards over at my door now’. As if it
was a joke, a laugh. I was like, ‘Ohmy
God, I’m so sorry’. Looking back on it,
it was so civilised.”
Carey closed her front door — and

that was the last time they spoke.

Atthebank’srequest,Kennyreport-
ed the fraud to the gardaí and made
a statement to detectives in Kilkenny.
In February 2020, Carey was convict-
ed of the cheque forgery and the theft
of €6,948. She received a suspended
eight-month sentence.
Kenny was not in court, simply be-

cause hewas not given the court date.
The first heheardofCarey’s conviction
waswhenafriendtoldhimmonths later.
A fewdays later, on thenight of June

12, a BMWpulled up outside his salon
onMarket Yard, twomen armedwith
weapons got out, smashed all seven
windows in the salon and drove away.
The repairs cost Kenny €15,000.
It was reported that Carey repaid

the stolen funds, but Kenny said that
is not true. He said AIB Bank reim-
bursed him the money. Carey did not
pay him a penny.
These days, he is more sad than an-

gry. There is a reason for his equanim-
ity. His sister, Michelle, died in a road
accident when she was 24.
“You’re never going to feel that bad

ever again, everything else pales in
comparison,” he said. “When things are
going wrong in your life, you think at
least it’s not that day. That’s why none
of this matters to me now.”
If he sawCarey, he says, hewould say

hello, but the closest they have come
to meeting is when she stood behind
him in a queue for the Covid vaccine.
“I don’t think she sawme,” he said.
“I remember Catriona from the first

time I met her — and the girl I knew
then and the girl who stole from me
were two totally different characters.”

him to “never, ever, ever ringRevenue”
because, she said, “theywill catch you
out”. But he was so angry, he braced
himself and rang Revenue.
“I was expecting these absolute vul-

tures to eat me without salt,” he said.
Instead, he got a “very niceman” who
broke the news that his cheque for
€6,948 had never been received and,
yes, he was in was in hock for €3,152.
He still did not suspect Carey. He

thoughtmaybe the chequehadgot lost
or that Revenue had made a mistake.
When she phoned himback later that
day, he told her about the cheque.Her
responsewas toberatehimforphoning
Revenue in the first place.
“She said, ‘Don’t worry. I’m away

for the weekend. I’ll sort it out when
I get back’.”
Kennywas burning to find outwhat

had happened to his cheque. He rang
AIB’s 24-hour banking line and found
out it had been cashed at a Bank of
Ireland inKilkenny. As far as the bank
official couldmake out, the payeewas
not the Collector General.
That ishowKennycametobestanding

in the Kilkenny branch the following
Monday, staring at a forgery.
“And there itwas: ‘CollectorGeneral’

had been changed to ‘Catriona Carey’
and her initials were written on the
back of it,” he said. “It was something
like a five-year-old would do. I don’t
know how it got that far.”
That night, he textedCarey asking if

he could drop over. “Shewas as nice as
pie. She said, ‘Yeah, no problemat all’.”
She invited him inside her home in

an upmarket estate outside Kilkenny.
They chatted about his weekend and
the wedding she was at and then he
got to the point.
“I said, ‘I’mafraid I’maftergettingyou

into trouble’,” Kenny said. He told her
abouthis detectiveworkon the€6,948
cheque and showed her a photocopy
he had taken of the forgery.
Carey remained completely cool.

“She convinced me she did lodge the
cheque,” he says. “She kept saying, ‘I’ll
prove it to you that I lodged it, I have
the receipts upstairs. I’ll show you’.
“I said, ‘You don’t have to showme.

If you said you lodged it, you lodged it’.”
She asked him if she could keep the

‘Itwaslikesomethingachildwould
do. Idon’tknowhowitgotthatfar’

The cheque looked like
theworkofafive-year-old.
The ‘C’ was untouched.
The ‘o’becamean ‘a’.The
space between the two
‘l’s had been shaded in
tomake a fat-stemmed

T. And so onuntil thewords “Collector
General” became “Catriona Carey” —
but only if you didn’t look too closely.
“Holy shit,” said Nigel Kenny, as he

stoodinhis localAIBbranchinKilkenny,
examining the crude work of forgery.
The businessman,who owns a busy

hair salon in the city, wrote the cheque
for €6,948 to pay a tax demand—not
topayCarey, his accountant and friend.
Even with the blatant forgery staring
him in the face, Kenny was reluctant
to believe the woman he thought had
his back as he built his business was
ripping him off.
Twoweeks ago, anRTÉ Investigates
documentary revealed how Carey
promised a scheme that would help
distressedmortgage holders get their
homes back.
She charged fees of thousands of

euro,whichwere allegedly lavished on
skiing trips, exotic holidays, designer
clothes, supermarket shopping and a

€55,000 BMW. Themortgage holders
lost their deposits, some of them lost
their homes.
The programme also revealed the

little-known fact that Carey, a former
Irish international hockey star and
sister of Kilkenny hurling legend DJ
Carey, had been convicted in 2020 of
theft and forgery for defrauding one
of her clients.
That clientwasKenny, ownerofHair

byNigel and celebrity stylist on hit re-
ality TV show Salon Confidential. His
sleuthing helped secure Carey’s only
criminal conviction.
“I did feel sickened that Iwas robbed

like that. I mean, if anybody that you
trust and you like takes anything off
you, you’re going to be disappointed,
aren’t you?” he said in an exclusive
interviewwith the Sunday Independ-
ent. “It’s a lot ofmoney. It takes a lot of
work in this industry tomake€7,000.”
KennyhiredCarey ashis accountant

whenhedecidedtostrikeoutonhisown
in 2009. Although fromGortnahoe in
Tipperary, heknewher family—andas
a former inter-county hurler himself,
he still countsDJCarey as his “all-time
favourite” player.
He bumped into Catriona Carey in

the street and told her his plans.
“Catriona said, ‘Do you need an ac-

countant?’ I said, ‘Nowthatyoumention
it, I do’.” He thought it was a “match
made in heaven”.
“I could obviously trust this girl.
I had been out in their house and
everything, growing up. So it was all
perfect,” he said.
Kenny acknowledgedhewasnot the

most financially literate when he set
up his business.
“I do hair, I do people, and I do rela-

tionships.Money, I didn’t do,” he said.
For that, he had Carey.
“I’d just ring Catriona. Every single

time. As instructed. She’d come along
and say, ‘I’ll sort that out, don’t worry
about it’. There was no explanation,
nothingneeded.Shewascool, calculated
and would just get it all done for me.”
Shewould comeby the salon to pick

up financial records, with a smile and
a “how’s it going” for everyone.
“There’s nothing grand about her.

She had a nice air about her, I have to
say,” Kenny said. “You enjoyed seeing
her coming in because she was a nice
person, a really, really nice person.And
I knownow she’s not, obviously.We all
play characters, but she got theOscar.”
Carey did not strike Kenny as par-

ticularly extravagant.
“She’d never speak about any holi-

day shewas ever on,” he said. “Shewas
glamorous.Her hairwas always done.
She always had extensions in her hair.
Evenher tracksuitswerevery, verynice,
but I wouldn’t pay much attention to
that. I knew she liked her cars, but I
like my cars too.”
Kenny’s business boomed. Carey

repeatedly assured him the puzzling
periodic letters he got from Revenue
demanding payment for this or that

amountwere “normal”.Hedidnot sus-
pectCarey—hisbeefwaswithRevenue.
“We were the busiest salon in Kilk-

enny, so I kind of justwonderedwhere
thehell these letterswerecoming from.”
In January 2018, Carey told him

he owed €6,948 to Revenue. “At this
stage, I was thinking tomyself, where
the hell am I going to get this money
in January? It’s €7,000.”

She took him through the figures,
made sympathetic remarks such as “I
know, they’re feckers”. Kenny wrote
the cheque “with a very heavy heart”.
Unusually, he photographed it.
Yet twomonths later, Revenue sent

him another tax demand, this time
for €3,152.
“I flipped my lid at that stage,” he

said. “So I did what I’d always do. I
rang Catriona.”
But she was at a wedding and did

not answerherphone. Shehadwarned

Youenjoyedseeing
hercomingin,she
seemedareallynice
person—butIknow
nowthatshe’snot

CelebrityhairstylistNigel
Kennywas ‘sickened’
thathis former friend
stole€7,000fromhim,
reportsMaeveSheehan

●More than€200,000 fromCatrionaCarey’s Careysfort Asset Estates
was spent onholidays, designer clothes, furniture anda€55,000BMW

Convictedswindlerranupalitanyofunpaiddebts

The Garda National Economic
CrimeBureau expects to receive
at least 30 formal complaints

from all over the country about for-
mer Irish international hockey player
Catriona Carey.
Carey was accused in an RTÉ In-
vestigates documentary of conning
mortgageholders in arrears out of tens
of thousands of euros in an elaborate
refinancing scam.
Thenumberofpeoplewhocontacted

detectives since the programme was
broadcast has doubled, with senior
officers anticipating 30 formal crimi-
nal complaints against the accountant
and businesswoman.
However, records show that while

Carey posed as a finance adviser, she
was herself in financial trouble, with
a litany of unpaid debts trailing in
her wake.
Revenue slapped her with a judg-

ment of€70,830 in 2015 and€43,511 in
2016. Both judgments are unsatisfied.
She is listed as the sole owner of two

homes bought in 2010 and 2014 in a
housingdevelopmentinKilkennyknown
as The Weir. A loan of €551,000 was
taken over by StartMortgages in 2019.

then sell the loan back to mortgage
holders, also at discount.
The transactionwouldbeconducted

through herUK company, Careysfort
Assets Estates.
She demanded fees of tens of thou-

sands, but ultimately failed to deliver.
Somepaid the deposits in cash, while
others were allegedly asked to wire
money to a Careysfort Asset Estates
account in Belgium or Germany. Cli-
ents could not get their deposits back
and some lost their homes.
Carey’s alleged victims include a

barristerwho introducedclients toher.
In a statement posted onFacebook,

Ciara Ruschitzko said she was a vic-
tim too.
She said she met Carey in 2019

throughherworkhelping lay litigants
who were in trouble with banks. Ms
Ruschitzko said she “introduced some
people” to her.
After issuing her an ultimatum last

Augustwhen contracts did notmate-
rialise, Ms Ruschitzko claimed Carey
“toldme shewouldno longerhave any
communication with me and would
deal directlywith the peoplewhohad
paid deposits to her”.
She said she firstwent to the gardaí

in August 2021.

MAEVE SHEEHAN A fuel company, MK Fuel in Sligo,
secured a judgment over her proper-
ties for an undisclosed amount in the
High Court in 2013. The debt stems
from her time as a director of Lindor
Service Station in Waterford, which
has since been dissolved.
Details ofCarey’sdebtshaveemerged

after RTÉ Investigates revealed that
more than€200,000 fromher compa-
ny, Careysfort Asset Estates, was spent
onholidays, designer clothes, furniture
and a €55,000 BMW. The owner and
sole director of the company is Carey.

She was previously fined for tax
offences in 2008, including furnishing
a falseVat return, and in2020was con-
victed of theft and forgery for faking
her name on a cheque.
Agarda investigationhasbeenunder

way formonths. The casewas escalated
to theGardaNationalEconomicCrime
Bureau following the documentary.
Complaints have beenmade, not only
about Carey but about a number of
her associates.
Herkeybusiness associate is current-

ly before the court on other unrelat-
ed charges. He said this weekend he
is no longer involved inher businesses.
“I have spoken to the relevant au-

thorities about everything,” he said and
declined to comment further.
The IrishMortgageHolders Organ-

isation (IMHO) said it has been con-
tacted by three more clients, each of
whomclaims they paidCarey€40,000
in cash through an intermediary for
the allegedly bogus scheme.
Thenot-for-profit IMHOis exploring

the possibility of taking a court order
against Carey and any accomplices to
freeze their assets.
IMHOchief executiveDavidHall said

a private investigator hired to identify
the assets of Carey is also now inves-
tigating assets of associates allegedly
involved in the scheme.
Carey (43) began approaching dis-

tressed mortgage holders from about
2019, offering to buy back their loans
from their lenders at a discount and
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her family,” says Gavin. “We had to
respect that.”
GavinpromisedAnnahewouldreturn

to Kyiv for Tilly’s birth, after leaving
LesleyAnne at the border. They stayed
in“constantcontact”duringthe journey.
They drove out of Kyiv against con-

voysofoncomingUkrainianarmytanks,
Missiles lit up the sky. They watched
as people ran from houses.
“You’re in themiddle of the city and

you imagine that it’s a target for mis-
siles — is the next one going to come
and hit a building beside you? You’re
seeingpeople runningout of the city, or
onbikes, trying to hitch a lift, with just
plastic bags, and somewith suitcases,”
he said. “It will stay with us forever, it
was harrowing.”

Four hours into the journey, they
heard Lviv had been bombed. Gavin’s
planpivotedagain. Theydecided itwas
safer to head for the Polish border at
the Medyka crossing.
Their driver dropped themas far as

he could. “We said we’ll walk the rest
of the way to the border, we wanted
him to get back,” says Gavin.
When they got out of the car, the

scale of the exodus hit them. There
were thousandsofUkrainianpeople, all
on foot, heading in the samedirection.
“We started walking with our two

suitcases, a baby seat on our back and
our rucksack,” saysGavin. Theywalked
for 10 hours. They had no food except
forwhat they could buy at the garages
open along their route, and stood for
hours in the cold at army checkpoints.
That was how they came to be at a

Ukrainian border crossing at the dead
of night, among thousands of fleeing
families.
“We were tired, and we were weary

but that was a drop in the ocean com-
pared to what these people had been
through,” saysGavin. “Wehadn’t slept
in a couple of days. So what?Wewere
surrounded by tens of thousands of
wonderful families, all going through
their own personal battles.”
By 2pmonFriday, they got to a hotel

in Rzeszow, a city in Poland, an hour
from the border. It was 34 hours since
the Russian tanks had invaded. They
were about to sleep exhausted, when

ley Anne and Gavin took Tilly in their
arms and kissed her for the first time.
An air-raid siren jolted them back

into reality. They were in a warzone.
They embraced their “heroic” drivers
and trusted nannies and crossed back
to Moldova.
Seven hours later, in the capital of

Chisinau, theGrimeses shut thedoorof
their hotel room, and hunkered down
with Tilly for two days, relishing the
joyful smell of nappies and making
bottles. There were three other Irish
surrogate babies in that convoy that
morning, delivered towaiting parents.
Itwas reported that 14 Irish families

were due to have babies through sur-
rogate mothers in Ukraine between
February and May. Gavin and Lesley
Anne want to stress that they are tell-
ing only their story.

Attheirbrightandcheerfulhomein
Greystones thisweekend, LesleyAnne
bouncedTilly onher lap. It’s clear that
their extraordinary experience has left
a profound mark.
There is no legislation governing

surrogacy in Ireland, it is neither legal
nor illegal. Even thoughLesleyAnne is
Tilly’s biologicalmother and is on her
Ukrainian birth cert, Irish law recog-
nises only the surrogate mother who
gives birth as the child’s legal mother.
“Wegother through thewarzone,we

get her over the border, got the help
of the Department of Foreign Affairs
to get her safely home. The minute
we land in Dublin Airport, I am no
longer her legal mother. I lose that,”
says Lesley Anne.
“Even though I am the birthmother

on theUkrainian birth cert, I’ve no le-
gal right to my own daughter.
“I cannot bring her for vaccines in a

couple of weeks. If Tilly becomes un-
well, I can’t take her to the hospital. I
can’t consent to anything. I can’t take
her abroadonmyown.Whenshe turns
two, I canapplywithGavin’spermission
for legal guardianship. The guardian-
ship runs out when Tilly turns 18 and
I’m no longer her mum.”
AnOireachtas committee is examin-

ing international surrogacy. In a state-
ment this weekend, the Irish Family
ThroughSurrogacynetwork,whichhas
helped couples like Gavin and Lesley
Anne, urged the Government to “act
swiftly to ensure that all children born
through surrogacy are protected and
are afforded the basic human right of
a legal relationship with both of their
parents”.
ThegroupsaidGavinandLesleyAnne

and other intended parents have gone
to great lengths to assist and support
surrogate mothers and their families.
Soon after they returned to Ireland,

Anna texted the Grimeses and told
them she was ready to leave Kyiv, a
city then under intense fighting and
bombardment.
“She textedmearound6pm.At 8pm,

she had details of the exit strategy. At
8amthe followingmorning,herself, her
mumandher little boywere exited us-
ing the same driver, the same security
as Tilly had, through the same border
crossing in Moldova,” says Gavin.
Today,Gavinwill catch a flight to vis-

it Anna, her mother and son, in their
accommodation inmainlandEurope,
whereAnna feels closer toherhusband.
It will be the first time they will have
met since the invasion.
TheGrimeses repeatedly expressed

their gratitude to Anna. But they have
seentoomuchtraumaanddisplacement
towraptheir storyup inahappyending.
Their connectionwithUkraine hasn’t
ended just becauseTilly is safely home,
saidGavin. They are invested in Anna
and her family and inUkraine for life.
“We’veaconnectionwithUkraine for-

ever. We’ve a connection with Anna
andher family that’ll be there forever.
“We didn’t turn that off when we

exited Ukraine. It is still with us, and
it will be with us forever,” says Gavin.

plate for the extraction of future Irish
surrogate babies trapped in Ukraine.
On Wednesday, March 3, a trusted

nanny— investedwith power of attor-
ney — went to the hospital to collect
Tilly. Two high-performance cars, an
Audi and Lexus, waited to bring them
to the nearest border with Moldova.
Thefemaledriverswerechosenbecause

they were at less risk of being turned
back at checkpoints. Tilly’s documents
were in order. But in an unexpected
turn, hospital staff were reluctant to
discharge Tilly into a warzone.
“They cared forher somuch for, they

thought itwas risky, and I respect them
for that so much,” says Gavin. But the
Grimeses were prepared to take the
calculated risk to get her out while it
was still possible to get into Kyiv.
Tillywasdischargedby thematernity

hospital at 4.45pm,with 15minutes to
go before curfew fell on the city.
AsTillywasdrivenaway towards the

Moldovan border under perilous con-
ditions, her parents rushed to get there
fromPoland.Their journeywas fraught
withdelays andobstacles. Flightswere
diverted. Snow blocked roads.

They finally met Tilly early on
Thursday,March3. They say itwas like
a moment suspended in time.
Driving a few hundred yards over

the border into Ukraine, spotting im-
mediately the red Audi and the silver
Lexus, the door of the Audi opening
and a woman emerging with a new-
born wrapped in blankets.
Standing in front of a bankona foot-

path in aUkrainian frontier town, Les-

In the dead of night, at a border
crossing between Poland and
Ukraine, thousands of families
waited in freezing temperatures
for the checkpoint to open.
There were three hours to go
until morning.

Standing in themiddle of the crowd,
an Irish couple carried ababy seat, two
suitcases and rucksack—but no baby.
Theyhadwalked for 10hours to reach

the safety of the border, alongside the
thousands of families caught up in the
mass exodus. It was Friday, February
25, the day after Russian tanks rolled
into Ukraine.
Gavin andLesleyAnneGrimeswait-

ed in the dark, alongside Ukrainian
mothers with newborn babies, and
young children standing in the cold.
“Familieshadno ideawhat the future

held, what the future had in store for
them,” says Gavin now, recalling the
events of just over a month ago.
When the checkpoint opened, they

sawhusbands and boys as young as 16
turned back by border police, under a
new law to keepmen from leaving the
country. LesleyAnne recalled the awful
“screams of the women, and the kids
leaving their dads”.
They shuffled forward, holding their

Irish passports. Angry women began
shouting at Gavin. Some lashed out at
him with their bags.
“They thought IwasUkrainian. Iwas

trying to explain that I was Irish and
trying to leave the country,” he says.
“Theywere shoutingwhydid theirmen
have to turn back, and I was allowed
out? That’ll stay with me forever.”
TheGrimeses are oneof several Irish
couples who hoped to have a baby
through surrogacy in Ukraine. They
carried a baby seat but no baby over
the border because the bombardment
forced them out of the capital city be-
fore their biological child was born.
Their surrogate’sduedatewasFebru-

ary 24, thedayRussia invadedUkraine.
The couple’s longwalk to the Polish

border crossing was just one leg in a
perilous journey to bring their baby
and her surrogate mother to safety.
In fact, the journey started seven

years earlier, when Lesley Anne was
diagnosedwith a disease called famil-
ial adenomatous polyposis (FAP). The
conditioncauseshundredsof thousands
of polyps in the colon, which reduced
her chances of having children.
Havingmoved back to Ireland from

China, to getmarried and start a fami-
ly, theywere devastated.On their hon-
eymoon, they discovered Lesley Anne
was pregnant. They had Tadgh, now
five, a “miracle baby” — and desper-
atelywanted a sibling for him.Doctors
insisted having another child would
endanger her life.
They considered various options be-

fore deciding ongestational surrogacy.
An embryo fertilised from her eggs

and his spermwould be implanted in
a surrogate mother who would carry
it to term.
They tapped into the Irish surroga-

cy community toUkraine and learned
about one of the few countries where
commercial surrogacy is legal. There
have been controversies around in-
ternational surrogacy there. But the
process inUkraine is regulated—there
are protections for surrogatemothers,
and biological parents remain on the
birth certificate.

“The ethics of it were really impor-
tant to us,” says Gavin. “Wewanted to
make sure that, if wewere going to do
surrogacy,wedo it in the rightwaywith
ultra-care for the surrogatemum. Ifwe
did choosea surrogatemum, shewould
be like an extension to the family, and
wewanted to be sure she was doing it
for the right reasons.”
An agency introduced them to their

surrogatemother, who they call Anna
to protect her privacy. She had been a
surrogate before, so she knewwhat to
expect, and had a family of her own,
with a son Tadgh’s age. They bonded
over several visits to Ukraine.
By June last year, Annawas carrying

Gavin andLesleyAnne’s baby.Her due
date was February 24, 2022.

AsAnna sent the couple pictures of
herbulgingbump,Russian troopswere
massing at the Ukrainian border and
the US warned of an invasion. How-
ever, Gavin and Lesley Anne were de-
termined to be present for the birth.
By February, the Department of

Foreign Affairs was working to help
get Irish parents and surrogacy ba-
bies out of Ukraine. But the Grimeses
were going in. Gavin flew to Kyiv on
February 13, against advice from the
Department of ForeignAffairs. Lesley
Anne followed on February 20, also
against official advice.
“I listened to what they had to say,

but I knew I had to go out there formy
little girl. Itwas ano-brainer,” she says.
They felt completely safe. Anna kept

telling themnothingwas going tohap-
pen. Their friends told them nothing
would happen.
“I don’t knowwhat Iwas expecting,

but itwasabsolutelynormal,” saysGavin.
“Kidsplaying in theplayground.Every-
one we talked to, none thought an in-
vasion was going to happen.”
Just in case, Gavin organised an exit

plan.Hebookedaccommodation in the
relatively safe area of Lviv in western
Ukraine and organised a driver to be
on standby. If anythinghappened, they
andAnnaandher familywouldgowest.
The couple counted down the days

to Anna’s due date. The night before
they had dinner in their hotel, noting
the scores of guests milling about at
a black-tie function, no hint of worry
about an impending war.
They awoke suddenly at 5am.
“We didn’t know why we had both

woken up together. Then we heard a
bang,” saysGavin. They thought at first
itmight be fireworks, until they heard
a second, and then a third bang.
“Itwas this dull boom, andweknew

straight away it was a bomb, and that
it was close. We opened the balcony
windowand the scariest thingwe ever
witnessed, a missile came over our
head, sounding like a fighter jet,” he
said. “We saw themissile, and then the
explosion. It’s still clear in my head.”
Theywere terrifiedbut remembered

their plan. By 5.30am, the pair of them
hadhauled their luggage and the baby
seatdownstairs to the foyer,where staff
handed out lists of local bomb shelters
to guests as air-raid sirens blared over-
head. Their driver was on the way to
take them to Lviv.
They rang Anna from the car, in-

tending to collect her family. But she
refused to leave.
“She was adamant she was going

to be safe. She was going to stay with

‘Russian
bombshita
maternity
hospital—
wehadto
getTillyout’

Anna texted: “I’mgoing to thehospital.
The baby’s coming.”

Tilly was born in a city under bom-
bardment that night at 8.15pm, Irish
time. Anna sent them photos of her,
swaddled in a blanket — the image of
Gavin, says Lesley Anne. “Just happy,
just perfect,” she says.
The baby spent her first night in a

bomb shelter. The entire maternity
hospitalwasmoved into the basement
that night for safety. Gavin and Lesley
Anne rang their families, tornbetween
joy and anxiety.
“It was this whole mix of emotion.

Ecstasy because you’ve had your baby,
after this long difficult journey that
you’ve been on for years, and despair.
“And every emotion in between.

You’re worried about your baby, wor-
ried about Anna, worried about the
staff in the hospital, worried about
yourUkrainian friends,worried about
Ukraine,” says Gavin.
Days passed. The Grimeses doted

on their new baby from afar. Anna re-
turned to her family, still not wanting
to leaveKyiv.WithRussian tanksmass-
ing around the city and routes closed,
Gavin realised he wasn’t going to get
back in. Tilly, for now, was trapped.
From their hotel room in Rzeszow,
Gavin hit the phones. He spoke to
lawyers, surrogacy advocates, officials
fromDFA, humanitarianworkers. He
worked to get her documents in order,
but other options were limited.
As Tilly was safe, they could wait it

out, hoping a humanitarian corridor
would open, to allow safe passage out
of Kyiv. Or they could evacuate, hire a
nanny to take Tilly, a driver to bring
her to the border, and security to keep
them as safe as could be.
On Tuesday, March 2, everything
changed. Russian bombs struck a
maternity hospital in Kyiv forcing the
evacuation of mothers and babies to
a bomb shelter.
According toGavin, one of the Irish

surrogate babies was in the hospital
when it was hit. “Where we thought
was safe was no longer safe,” he says.
They had to get Tilly out.
The exit plan thatGavin put in place

that daywould go on to provide a tem-

Staffhandedout
listsoflocalbomb
shelterstoguests
andairraidsirens
blaredoverhead.It
washarrowing

Beforethe
invasion,

their surrogate
Annakepttelling
themnothingwas
goingtohappen.
Theirfriendsdid,

Shellingdamage inMakariv
and, right, evacuation from
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Mykhalchuk andGlebGaranich

DestroyedRussianarmour
on theoutskirts ofKyiv.

Picture byAPPhoto/Rodrigo Abd

Gavin andLesleyAnne
withTilly,whowasborn
to a surrogate inUkraine.
Picture byOwenBreslin

GavinandLeslieAnne
Grimes tellMaeveSheehan
aboutadramaticdash toget
theirbabyandhersurrogate
motheroutofUkraine
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CHRISTY
MOORE

Advice,measuresorrestrictions?

The new advice on the
antigen tests was a bit like
Father Ted and the racism.
“I hear you’re using antigen
tests now, father. Should we

all be using antigen tests now?What’s
the church’s position?”
When is a restriction not a restric-

tion? When it’s a measure. Or worse,
advice. We apparently don’t need
restrictions anymore. We are mature
adults, capable of conducting risk as-
sessments. We conduct risk assess-
ments all the time, every time we get
in a car, every time we get on a tram-
poline. So we don’t need it all spelt
out for us. Just a bit of advice.
But we are people who’ve got used

to needing a full-page newspaper ad
to tell us how far we can walk from
the house, and visual aids and videos
to show us how to wash our hands.

So some people are a bit concerned
about this lack of restrictions. As peo-
ple socialise wildly, we think maybe
something should be done to stop us,
to save us from ourselves.
The half-way house might be some

advice. So while there will be no
more restrictions, Tony Holohan an-
nounced onWednesday that Nph-
et would meet the next day to look
at what other measures might be
required.
He dropped heavy hints about

working from home, and gyms and
hairdressers using vaccine certs. But
weirdly, considering what was to
come, he didn’t seem that enthusiastic
about antigen tests onWednesday.
Maybe he was give n some ‘advice’

in the meantime. Because when the
letter with the advice appeared a day
or two later, it advised antigen testing.
Just advising mind you. Advice is

not a restriction, it’s hardly even a
measure. If you are a government,
advice is something you can choose to
ignore. At your peril.
Advice is just suggestions. Like

don’t call around and hug your gran-
ny after you go to the match. Hugging
Ronaldo seems to be OK. Indeed there
was something wonderfully transgres-

sive about AddisonWhelan getting a
hug from a bare-chested Ronaldo on
Thursday night. It was like something
you’d see in the olden days.
But still, we found ourselves hop-

ing that the sweaty shirt he gave her
gets a good wash in biological powder
before anyone else handles it.
Meanwhile, the Government is left

with the hot potato of how to handle
the ‘advice’ onWFH and extending
Covid certs. Advice can be tricky that
way. You can blame someone else for
restrictions, or even measures, but
with advice, the ball is in your court.
So Nphet has advised, and now it’s up
to the poor Government to decide.
And as it sits with that poisoned

chalice of advice this weekend, the
Government will be conscious that
while half the country is still work-
ing from home, there will be some-
thing horribly symbolic in issuing a
WFH diktat. It will cast us back in our
minds to those dark days of baking
and jogging and Zooming and wash-
ing the groceries and the kids not be-
ing at school.
If we go back to full WFH, we might

as well start a booster campaign of
sourdough starters, stockpile toilet
paper, and cancel Christmas.

BrendanO’Connor

€3.70 (£2.10 in Northern Ireland)
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ŠFull story, page 10ŠFull story, pages 4-5

Statecould
lose€50m
onAmerica’s
Cuphosting

The State could lose up to €50m while
spending nearly 10 times that hosting
the America’s Cup yacht race in Cork,
according to one economic analysis car-
riedout for theGovernment, theSunday
Independent has learned.

Documents released to thisnewspaper
showstrenuous effortsmadebyForeign
AffairsMinister SimonCoveney andone
of his senior officials, Global Ireland
director general John Concannon, to
promote a bid to host the event in 2024.

HUGH O’CONNELL

Formerbillionaire SeánQuinnhasde-
clared he will do “all in his power” to
removehis formermanagement team
fromthe companieshe founded. In an
interviewintoday’sSundayIndependent
that reveals thedepthofhis bitterness,
MrQuinnsaid: “Iwill doall I can inmy
power to get those boys out.”
Referring tohimself in the thirdper-

son,Quinnsaid: “He isnotwhatpeople
think.Hehasnot been responsible for
all that isgoingon.”Asked ifheseehim-
self as the victim of the long-running
saga,hereplied: “I thinkso. Ibelieveso.”
He claimed that a local group of

his supporters, the Cavan Fermanagh
Leitrim (CFL) group, planon suing for
anequity stake inhis formerbusinesses
in the North. He said the community
group now “owns” the businesses he
lost to the banks in 2011 and which
were later acquired by a US-backed
consortium for the Quinn family and
for the community, as he no longer
wants the businesses.
Mr Quinn said he knew the names

of those who directed a “campaign of
sabotage”againsthis formercompanies
after he lost control to the banks, but

claims he did not report it because, “I
was never an informer”.

Quinnalsosaidhecouldhavestopped
the campaign of sabotage if he had
“told lies” in support of the directors.
Gardaí are ramping up their finan-

cial investigation into the attacks on
Quinn’s former companies. It follows
the conviction lastweek of threeDub-
linmen for the abduction and torture
of Kevin Lunney, the chief operating
officer of MannokHoldings.
Gardaí are following up on a trail of

transactions andmobile phone traffic
from the phones and bank records of
CyrilMcGuinness (akaDublinJimmy),
the “supervisor” of the abduction.
A garda source said: “The financial

element is one strandof amulti-strand
investigation.Nowthatdetectiveshave
dealtwith thesoldiers, the focus ismov-
ingontothosewhomayhaveorganised
it.”MrQuinnmadeadetailedstatement
to gardaí last year alleging wrongdo-
ing at Mannok, but he said he was
surprised at its progress: “The guards
don’t want to investigate it…Because
the narrative has been for the last 10
years that it’s all Seán Quinn’s fault.”

MAEVE SHEEHAN

CourseIknewhim.Sureeveryone
knewDublinJimmy.WasIever

talkingtohim?No...Iwasn’tinvolved

SeánQuinn
exclusive:
I’mthevictim

JUST GLORIOUS!Ireland’s
brightestyoung
businessstars

Picture byMark Condren
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Y
ou can’t visit Seán Quinn with-
out being struck by where he
lives. It’s a modern mansion.
Trees stretch to the sky and the
manicured avenue folds back
on itself to give the effect of a
long, meandering entrance. A

toy garda patrol car blocks the archway
leading to thegravelledyardwheremore
toys are scattered. A vast lake shimmers
metres from the house in the last of the
evening light, and to the side the slopes
of the golf course at the Slieve Russell,
the four-star hotel that Quinn built in
his heyday.

He steps out from a side door beside
the kitchen andmoves theplastic patrol
car. The grandkids, he says, friendly and
polite. He has 13 and he and his wife
Patricia are on grandparent duty that
evening. He looks well and healthy for
his 75 years, dressed in a smart V-neck
sweater and open-necked shirt.

He lost his €3.2bn fortune and his
business empire, but as he leads theway
into an enormous, spotless kitchenwith
ornate creamcupboardsandanoutsized
dining table by the window taking in
that stunning lakeside view, you think
‘things could be worse’.

But hold that thought. He sits down
at that table, a hardback notebook and
some documents neatly placed beside
him. “Nobody is asking the right ques-
tions,” he says, in theopeningminutes of
what becomes a lengthy interview that
is focused onhowhehas beenwronged.

WHO IS TO BLAME?
Over almost three hours, Seán Quinn
rains down one allegation after anoth-
er about those he claims “stabbed him
in the back”.

He is most bitter about the former
management team who ran his com-
panies before they went bust and later
joined a local business consortium to
buybackwhatwas left of his businesses:
Liam McCaffrey, the chief executive of
Quinn IndustrialHoldings (QIH)which
has since been renamedMannok;Dara
O’Reilly, the finance officer; and Kevin
Lunney, the chief operations officer
who was kidnapped and beaten up by
hired thugs demanding the directors’
immediate resignations from QIH and
the dropping of court actions.

Three Dublin men were convicted of
the crime directed by the local Border
criminal Cyril McGuinness, aka Dub-
lin Jimmy.

KevinLunneyand fourotherdirectors
continue to liveunderdeath threat since
the attack in 2019, the culmination of
an intimidatingandviolent campaignof
more than 70 incidents of defamation,
arson and sabotage.

Seán Quinn has condemned — re-
peatedly— the abduction and assault of
Kevin Lunney as barbaric. But it seems
that in his eyes, the directors are not
the victims.

Referring to himself in the third per-
son, Quinn says: “He is notwhat people
think. He has not been responsible for
all that is goingon.He is not responsible
for the abductionofKevinLunney.He is
not responsible for all the sabotage. He
is not responsible the 2pc levy [slapped
on all insurance policies tomake up for
the losses caused by Quinn Insurance
difficulties].”

He continues in this vein.
“So, you’re the victim?” I ask.
“I think so. I believe so,” he says.
Much of what he has to say is too de-

famatory to report. But victimhood is a
recurring theme.

SeánQuinnwasonce Ireland’s richest
man,who built a globalmanufacturing
and property empire from a quarry in
Derrylin, Co Fermanagh, and kept it in

theBorder counties. Folklore had it that
he shunned thehigh life to livebesidehis
businesses in Ballyconnell — although
he did have a private jet and a helicop-
ter and still does have a swimming pool
complex under his house. And everyone
was reminded last week of one daugh-
ter’s €100,000 wedding cake, billed to
a Quinn company.

Ironically, collective memories were
jogged by the family’s attempts to be
“forgotten”byhavingarticles about them
removed from Google’s search engine.

Quinn takeshis beef right back to that
disastrous gamble onAnglo Irish Bank
sharesvia contracts fordifference (CFDs)
— the start of his downfall. Quinn lost
€3.2bn,€2.8bnof thatowedtoAnglo.His
insurance company incurred amassive
fine for taking more than €280m from
QuinnDirect to cover losses elsewhere.

Quinn reframes the CFD narrative.
“Had I anything got to do with that?

Zero. Was I a fool not to... stop it and
that? Yeah, I was.”

Hepushes a document fromhis neat
pile across thedining table and instructs
me to read it. It’s a “notice of discontinu-
ance of investigation intowhether Seán
Quinnparticipated in certain suspected
proscribedcontraventionsofQIL (Quinn
Insurance Ltd)”.

He talks with great bitterness about
the financial regulator’s decision toplace
the insurer into administration in 2010
andclaims this document as vindication
of him. He contrasts his position with
KevinLunney andLiamMcCaffrey,who
reacheda settlementagreementwith the
Central Bank following an inquiry. No
part of the case against themwas about
the collapse of the insurer.

Quinn is absolving himself of blame.
Hewants it pointed out that he “wasn’t
responsible for the administration of
Quinn Insurance which collapsed my
company”. Yet in an interviewwith jour-
nalist Vincent Browne in 2013, he said:
“Themoney I tookout in 2007 and2008
should not have been taken out, hands
up I was wrong.”

In 2014, a local business consortium
andQuinn’s oldmanagement teamdida
dealwithAmericanbondholders to buy
backwhatwas left of hismanufacturing
businesses. It was supposed to be Seán
Quinn’s way back.

Three US hedge funds, Contrarian
Capital, BrigadeCapital andSilverPoint,
financed the deal.

Quinn’s old friends, veteranNorthern
Ireland businessmen Ernie Fisher and
John Bosco O’Hagan, and John McCa-
rtin, then a Fine Gael councillor from
Leitrim, formedQuinnBusinessReten-
tion Company (QBRC). QIH — McCaf-
frey, Lunney and O’Reilly — operated
the business.

The aimwas to keep jobs in the com-
munity and thatwithina fewyears, Seán

Quinnwouldbe able to buyhis business
back — although Quinn disputes this.

Quinn claims the first “knifing” was
whenhe found out in July 2014 that the
glass part of the business — the bit he
wantedmost—wouldbe sold separately.

Hepushes anotherdocument towards
me—anundertakingwiththe localCavan
FermanaghLeitrim (CFL) “community
group” stating that thebusinesseswould
“most importantly” be kept whole and
not disposed of piecemeal.

“And not broken up, did you read
that part?”

But he claims the management and
the American bondholders decided to
“do a job on Quinn”.

“They bought nothing,” he says.
But they did, I say, themanufacturing

businesses.
“They bought nothing,” he insists.
Despite this alleged treachery, Quinn

took a job with the new QIH as a con-
sultant on €500,000 a year.

He says he was supposed to go in as
“the boss” but when he got in there, he
was “totally isolated. Totally”.

But Liam McCaffrey was the chief
executive, I say.

“I hadno problemwith that,” he says,
but adds: “Iwas theboss. Iwas theboss.”

That was not how the investors saw
it. They had to be persuaded to let him
in. In a letter to staff, the chair of the
boardofQIH,AdrianBarden,wrote that
themanagement team— ie,McCaffrey
and others — “advocated strongly for a
consulting role for Seán Quinn and his
son” and after careful consideration,
they agreed.

Relationships nosedived rapidly.
SeánQuinndemandedanequity stake

in the business and alleged fraud and
inappropriate behaviour by the senior
management team.Each allegationwas
investigated by a third party, and each
was “provencompletely false”, according
to Barden’s letter of 2018.

“Throughout this period Seán was
given every opportunity to take amore
constructive path but failed to do so. In
May2016 theboardandSeánQuinnmu-
tually agreed to terminate his and Seán
Jr’s consultancy agreement.”

Quinnclaimshewas “sacked”because
he wanted an investigation into his al-
legations of fraud.

He is convinced that “getting rid” of
him was always part of the plan.

SINISTER HAPPENINGS
A campaign of intimidation against the
company intensified after he left. Mc-
Caffrey, Lunney and his brother Tony,
DaraO’Reilly and JohnMcCartin, were
singled out for public vilification. The
company took court action for defama-
tion and appealed for a proper Garda
investigation. Lunney’s kidnap, his tor-
ture—branded, dousedwithbleachand
dumpedon a roadside—cameas an act
of unexpected savagery.

Quinn initially says he is “not talking”
aboutDublin Jimmy, the “supervisor” of
the attack, calling it “low-class journal-
ism”. But later he says: “Course I knew
him. Sure everyoneknewDublin Jimmy.
Was I ever talking to him? No.”

I ask him what would Dublin Jimmy
and three men from inner-city Dublin
have to gain by carving QIH on Kevin
Lunney’s chest, demanding the resigna-
tionof thedirectors and thedroppingof

Liam McCaffrey, John McCartin and
these guys, it probablywouldneverhave
happened,” he says. “But I’m not going
to tell lies for all that they have done...”

He goes on to talk about the commu-
nity being “knifed”.

But more than 800 people are still
in their jobs.

“I had 8,000 in their jobs and they
f**ked it up. They alone f**ked it up,”
he scowls.

Quinn claims the Cavan Fermanagh
Leitrim community group—a group of

legal actions onboth sides of theBorder.
“Why are you asking me? Why don’t

you ask Kevin Lunney?”
He makes unprintable claims as to

who was behind the sabotage on the
company. So how does he know?

“From other people who were in-
volved,” he says.

Did he do anything to stop it?
“Nothing. I wasn’t involved.”
Did he go to An Garda Síochána?
“Iwasnever an informer. And I resist-

ed that until January 2020 when these
guys kept on going and going and going
and telling lies about me.”

Hemadea formal statement to gardaí
last year, alleging a litany of improper
conduct against the company and var-
ious individuals. That was after John
McCartin made a statement to gardaí
about Quinn’s behaviour — extracts of
which he also pushes under my nose.

“Readon,”heurges.McCartin accused
Quinnof involvement inarsonattacksand
talkedof “bloodon thewalls”.Quinnsays
the allegations arewithout foundation.

He is “surprised” at the slowprogress
of the investigation into his counter-al-
legations.He thinks this is “because the
narrative has been for the last 10 years
that it’s all SeánQuinn’s fault, these (are)
all great boys”, he says.

“Seán Quinn’s at fault for Quinn Di-
rect, hewas at fault for this, he’s at fault
for this, he was at fault for everything,
he’s at fault for the kidnapping, he’s at
fault for everything, andwe don’t want
to change that narrative.”

Doeshehaveany influenceoverwhat’s
been happening?

“Of course I have.”
Could youhave stopped the sabotage?
“If I go out and tell lies on behalf of

SeánQuinnremainsbitter
abouthisdownfall ashe
refuses to takeblameand
looks tosettle scores,he
tellsMaeveSheehan

CourseIknew
him.Sureeveryone
knewDublinJimmy.
WasIevertalking
tohim?No

Seán Quinn has again been accused
of trespassing at a quarry owned by
his former companies, just six months
after he told a Belfast High Court that
he would stop.

A 2017 E-class Mercedes “known
to be owned and driven by” the
former billionaire was allegedly seen
driving around the Swanlinbar quarry
complex in April and at a Ballyconnell
quarry complex in June. Both quarries
are owned by Mannok Holdings, the
manufacturing firm that was once part
of Seán Quinn’s empire. Quinn was a
consultant to Mannok for a year and a
half, until the relationship deteriorated
and he left in 2016.

Solicitors for Mannok wrote to
Quinn in April, three days after his
car was observed at the Swanlinbar
quarry complex. The letter accused
him of “again” unlawfully entering the
property in a “flagrant act of trespass”
that represented a serious risk to
company personnel and to Seán Quinn
himself.

It accused him of engaging in
“numerous acts of trespass on to the
property since December 2019”, and
asked him to confirm that he would
“cease and desist”.

However, on June 30, his car was
spotted again, this time at Ballyconnell
Cement Weighbridge and travelling
along Swanlinbar Quarry Access
Route. It is understood the company
has now issued legal proceedings in
the south.

Seán Quinn said he did not want to
discuss the allegations in an interview
with the Sunday Independent this
weekend.

“If you want to have a serious
discussion I’m happy to have it.

“If you want to talk petty stuff
about driving a car across a mountain,
that I built myself, bought all the land
— if you want to talk about that, there
are six million [people] in Ireland, and
everyone else can travel, only Seán
Quinn… I don’t want to go into that
discussion because it is too petty and

they are too petty to be involved in
that, and you are too petty to be asking
questions regarding that. If you want
a serious discussion I am more than
happy and that is why I invited you in,”
he said.

Seán Quinn has repeatedly been
asked to refrain from visiting his
old plants for health and safety and
security reasons. The quarries are not
open to the public and access must be
authorised by the company.

Mannok took injunction proceedings
against Quinn in Belfast which were
settled in January this year when both
sides came to an agreement. The judge
asked Quinn if he understood that he
could face contempt proceedings and
possible imprisonment if he did not
abide with undertakings he had given.
He replied: “Yes, I fully understand.”

The judge commended both sides
for “reaching a sensible solution to this
problem”. She added: “Hopefully there
will be no need for the matter to come
back before the court.”

Ex-billionaire is accusedof
trespass –again–atquarries

local Quinn supporters who have been
accused by Mannok of spreading mis-
information — plans to sue QBRC in
Northern Ireland. “On the grounds that
they were to buy the business and give
it back to the local community and they
didn’t do it. In fact, they gave shares to
the management team,” he says.

He is not “a member” but supports
them: “Iwill do anything I can do inmy
power to get those boys out.”

What does QIH have to do with CFL,
as he calls it?

“CFL own it. It was bought for them,”
he says, which seems a stretch asQuinn
has been saying it was bought for him
and his family.

He sayshe “wouldbehappy ifCFLhad
it, that’s fine. I don’t want it”.

“It’s just gone too far. I’m 75 years
of age. I don’t want the business back,
but I would like the truth to come out.”

A PERSONAL TOLL
Does he feel embittered by all of this?

“Yes.”
To an unhealthy degree?
“No. I can sleep, I can watch televi-

sion… When I talk about it, I am very
strong, very soreandveryangry,”he says.

Bynow, a couple ofhourshavepassed.
It seems he doesn’t want to appear a

manconsumedandmentions thatwhen
heplayedcards thenightbefore, “wewere
laughing and joking the whole night”.

“If you think I’manangryman, no I’m
not an angry man. Am I angry when I
am talking about this? Am I angrywith
people who I know have written stuff
about me? I do get angry but…”

He pauses and looks me in the eye:
“Youhavewritten thingsaboutmewhich
are not true.”

Tell me what’s not true, I ask, but he
doesn’t. Instead, he says: “Even tonight,
you’re absolutely convinced that I was
wrong for the last 10 years. I am telling
you that I have not been wrong.”

He then goes on to denigrate his for-
mer management team. When I chal-
lenge him, he says: “Now, you were not
listening to what I was saying...”

If he doesn’t want his company back,
what does he want?

“Vindication.Awrongedparty righted
—not financially, but in themind of the
public. It doesn’tmatterwhether you’ve
a million in the bank or a thousand in
the bank when you die,” he says.

“Would you want to die as a rat? Or
would you want to die as a gangster?
Or would you want to die as someone
who has stolen goods or taken goods
that didn’t belong to them. I wouldn’t
want to die as that person.”

He has taken part in a three-part
documentary about his life, to be broad-
cast by RTÉ, in his attempt to “change
the narrative”.

It is notable that his five children are
not involved inhis campaignof “vindica-
tion”. Last summer the children entered
the battle, threatening to sue Mannok
for a 22pc equity stake they claimedwas
rightfully theirs. But there has been no
further correspondence and it appears
they have retreated.

Quinn says his children “half like it
and half not like it”, when asked if they
support him. “They have all young fam-
ilies now. When we got into trouble,
we had no grandkids. Now we have 13.
They’d like to move on and start a new
life, which is what they are doing.”

He has never once raised his voice,
even though we are still disagreeing as
he leads me past the kitchen island to
the side door and into the gravel yard.
But when he shakes my hand outside,
he says: “I’m disappointed.”

He stands backlit in the doorway of
his homeandwaves, his grandkids’ toys
strewn about in the darkness, a gentle
rippleon the lake just visibleby the lights
burning brightly from huge windows
— themanwhowas once the richest in
Ireland but who now wants the world
to see him as the victim.

A spokesman forMannok said: “Base-
less allegationsbySeánQuinnarenowa
perennial occurrence and only serve to
undermine his condemnation of those
engagedin intimidationandviolencewho
evidently are sympathetic of his views.”

MAEVE SHEEHAN

CCTV fromApril 2021
allegedly showsaMercedes
car at thequarry complex

JohnMcCartin,DaraO’Reilly
andLiamMcCaffrey of

Quinn IndustrialHoldings.
Picture byDavid Conachy

Kevin
Lunney

‘IWILLDO
ANYTHING IN
MYPOWER
TOGET THOSE
BOYSOUT’

SeánQuinn in2012,
after losing control of the
companyhehadbuilt into
oneof Ireland’s biggest.
Picture by ColmLenaghan/

Pacemaker
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Advice,measuresorrestrictions?

The new advice on the
antigen tests was a bit like
Father Ted and the racism.
“I hear you’re using antigen
tests now, father. Should we

all be using antigen tests now?What’s
the church’s position?”
When is a restriction not a restric-

tion? When it’s a measure. Or worse,
advice. We apparently don’t need
restrictions anymore. We are mature
adults, capable of conducting risk as-
sessments. We conduct risk assess-
ments all the time, every time we get
in a car, every time we get on a tram-
poline. So we don’t need it all spelt
out for us. Just a bit of advice.
But we are people who’ve got used

to needing a full-page newspaper ad
to tell us how far we can walk from
the house, and visual aids and videos
to show us how to wash our hands.

So some people are a bit concerned
about this lack of restrictions. As peo-
ple socialise wildly, we think maybe
something should be done to stop us,
to save us from ourselves.
The half-way house might be some

advice. So while there will be no
more restrictions, Tony Holohan an-
nounced onWednesday that Nph-
et would meet the next day to look
at what other measures might be
required.
He dropped heavy hints about

working from home, and gyms and
hairdressers using vaccine certs. But
weirdly, considering what was to
come, he didn’t seem that enthusiastic
about antigen tests onWednesday.
Maybe he was give n some ‘advice’

in the meantime. Because when the
letter with the advice appeared a day
or two later, it advised antigen testing.
Just advising mind you. Advice is

not a restriction, it’s hardly even a
measure. If you are a government,
advice is something you can choose to
ignore. At your peril.
Advice is just suggestions. Like

don’t call around and hug your gran-
ny after you go to the match. Hugging
Ronaldo seems to be OK. Indeed there
was something wonderfully transgres-

sive about AddisonWhelan getting a
hug from a bare-chested Ronaldo on
Thursday night. It was like something
you’d see in the olden days.
But still, we found ourselves hop-

ing that the sweaty shirt he gave her
gets a good wash in biological powder
before anyone else handles it.
Meanwhile, the Government is left

with the hot potato of how to handle
the ‘advice’ onWFH and extending
Covid certs. Advice can be tricky that
way. You can blame someone else for
restrictions, or even measures, but
with advice, the ball is in your court.
So Nphet has advised, and now it’s up
to the poor Government to decide.
And as it sits with that poisoned

chalice of advice this weekend, the
Government will be conscious that
while half the country is still work-
ing from home, there will be some-
thing horribly symbolic in issuing a
WFH diktat. It will cast us back in our
minds to those dark days of baking
and jogging and Zooming and wash-
ing the groceries and the kids not be-
ing at school.
If we go back to full WFH, we might

as well start a booster campaign of
sourdough starters, stockpile toilet
paper, and cancel Christmas.

BrendanO’Connor
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Statecould
lose€50m
onAmerica’s
Cuphosting

The State could lose up to €50m while
spending nearly 10 times that hosting
the America’s Cup yacht race in Cork,
according to one economic analysis car-
riedout for theGovernment, theSunday
Independent has learned.

Documents released to thisnewspaper
showstrenuous effortsmadebyForeign
AffairsMinister SimonCoveney andone
of his senior officials, Global Ireland
director general John Concannon, to
promote a bid to host the event in 2024.

HUGH O’CONNELL

Formerbillionaire SeánQuinnhasde-
clared he will do “all in his power” to
removehis formermanagement team
fromthe companieshe founded. In an
interviewintoday’sSundayIndependent
that reveals thedepthofhis bitterness,
MrQuinnsaid: “Iwill doall I can inmy
power to get those boys out.”
Referring tohimself in the thirdper-

son,Quinnsaid: “He isnotwhatpeople
think.Hehasnot been responsible for
all that isgoingon.”Asked ifheseehim-
self as the victim of the long-running
saga,hereplied: “I thinkso. Ibelieveso.”
He claimed that a local group of

his supporters, the Cavan Fermanagh
Leitrim (CFL) group, planon suing for
anequity stake inhis formerbusinesses
in the North. He said the community
group now “owns” the businesses he
lost to the banks in 2011 and which
were later acquired by a US-backed
consortium for the Quinn family and
for the community, as he no longer
wants the businesses.
Mr Quinn said he knew the names

of those who directed a “campaign of
sabotage”againsthis formercompanies
after he lost control to the banks, but

claims he did not report it because, “I
was never an informer”.

Quinnalsosaidhecouldhavestopped
the campaign of sabotage if he had
“told lies” in support of the directors.
Gardaí are ramping up their finan-

cial investigation into the attacks on
Quinn’s former companies. It follows
the conviction lastweek of threeDub-
linmen for the abduction and torture
of Kevin Lunney, the chief operating
officer of MannokHoldings.
Gardaí are following up on a trail of

transactions andmobile phone traffic
from the phones and bank records of
CyrilMcGuinness (akaDublinJimmy),
the “supervisor” of the abduction.
A garda source said: “The financial

element is one strandof amulti-strand
investigation.Nowthatdetectiveshave
dealtwith thesoldiers, the focus ismov-
ingontothosewhomayhaveorganised
it.”MrQuinnmadeadetailedstatement
to gardaí last year alleging wrongdo-
ing at Mannok, but he said he was
surprised at its progress: “The guards
don’t want to investigate it…Because
the narrative has been for the last 10
years that it’s all Seán Quinn’s fault.”

MAEVE SHEEHAN

CourseIknewhim.Sureeveryone
knewDublinJimmy.WasIever

talkingtohim?No...Iwasn’tinvolved

SeánQuinn
exclusive:
I’mthevictim

JUST GLORIOUS!Ireland’s
brightestyoung
businessstars

Picture byMark Condren
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Y
ou can’t visit Seán Quinn with-
out being struck by where he
lives. It’s a modern mansion.
Trees stretch to the sky and the
manicured avenue folds back
on itself to give the effect of a
long, meandering entrance. A

toy garda patrol car blocks the archway
leading to thegravelledyardwheremore
toys are scattered. A vast lake shimmers
metres from the house in the last of the
evening light, and to the side the slopes
of the golf course at the Slieve Russell,
the four-star hotel that Quinn built in
his heyday.

He steps out from a side door beside
the kitchen andmoves theplastic patrol
car. The grandkids, he says, friendly and
polite. He has 13 and he and his wife
Patricia are on grandparent duty that
evening. He looks well and healthy for
his 75 years, dressed in a smart V-neck
sweater and open-necked shirt.

He lost his €3.2bn fortune and his
business empire, but as he leads theway
into an enormous, spotless kitchenwith
ornate creamcupboardsandanoutsized
dining table by the window taking in
that stunning lakeside view, you think
‘things could be worse’.

But hold that thought. He sits down
at that table, a hardback notebook and
some documents neatly placed beside
him. “Nobody is asking the right ques-
tions,” he says, in theopeningminutes of
what becomes a lengthy interview that
is focused onhowhehas beenwronged.

WHO IS TO BLAME?
Over almost three hours, Seán Quinn
rains down one allegation after anoth-
er about those he claims “stabbed him
in the back”.

He is most bitter about the former
management team who ran his com-
panies before they went bust and later
joined a local business consortium to
buybackwhatwas left of his businesses:
Liam McCaffrey, the chief executive of
Quinn IndustrialHoldings (QIH)which
has since been renamedMannok;Dara
O’Reilly, the finance officer; and Kevin
Lunney, the chief operations officer
who was kidnapped and beaten up by
hired thugs demanding the directors’
immediate resignations from QIH and
the dropping of court actions.

Three Dublin men were convicted of
the crime directed by the local Border
criminal Cyril McGuinness, aka Dub-
lin Jimmy.

KevinLunneyand fourotherdirectors
continue to liveunderdeath threat since
the attack in 2019, the culmination of
an intimidatingandviolent campaignof
more than 70 incidents of defamation,
arson and sabotage.

Seán Quinn has condemned — re-
peatedly— the abduction and assault of
Kevin Lunney as barbaric. But it seems
that in his eyes, the directors are not
the victims.

Referring to himself in the third per-
son, Quinn says: “He is notwhat people
think. He has not been responsible for
all that is goingon.He is not responsible
for the abductionofKevinLunney.He is
not responsible for all the sabotage. He
is not responsible the 2pc levy [slapped
on all insurance policies tomake up for
the losses caused by Quinn Insurance
difficulties].”

He continues in this vein.
“So, you’re the victim?” I ask.
“I think so. I believe so,” he says.
Much of what he has to say is too de-

famatory to report. But victimhood is a
recurring theme.

SeánQuinnwasonce Ireland’s richest
man,who built a globalmanufacturing
and property empire from a quarry in
Derrylin, Co Fermanagh, and kept it in

theBorder counties. Folklore had it that
he shunned thehigh life to livebesidehis
businesses in Ballyconnell — although
he did have a private jet and a helicop-
ter and still does have a swimming pool
complex under his house. And everyone
was reminded last week of one daugh-
ter’s €100,000 wedding cake, billed to
a Quinn company.

Ironically, collective memories were
jogged by the family’s attempts to be
“forgotten”byhavingarticlesabout them
removed from Google’s search engine.

Quinn takeshis beef right back to that
disastrous gamble onAnglo Irish Bank
sharesvia contracts fordifference (CFDs)
— the start of his downfall. Quinn lost
€3.2bn,€2.8bnof thatowedtoAnglo.His
insurance company incurred amassive
fine for taking more than €280m from
QuinnDirect to cover losses elsewhere.

Quinn reframes the CFD narrative.
“Had I anything got to do with that?

Zero. Was I a fool not to... stop it and
that? Yeah, I was.”

Hepushes a document fromhis neat
pile across thedining table and instructs
me to read it. It’s a “notice of discontinu-
ance of investigation intowhether Seán
Quinnparticipated in certain suspected
proscribedcontraventionsofQIL (Quinn
Insurance Ltd)”.

He talks with great bitterness about
the financial regulator’s decision toplace
the insurer into administration in 2010
andclaims this document as vindication
of him. He contrasts his position with
KevinLunney andLiamMcCaffrey,who
reacheda settlementagreementwith the
Central Bank following an inquiry. No
part of the case against themwas about
the collapse of the insurer.

Quinn is absolving himself of blame.
Hewants it pointed out that he “wasn’t
responsible for the administration of
Quinn Insurance which collapsed my
company”. Yet in an interviewwith jour-
nalist Vincent Browne in 2013, he said:
“Themoney I tookout in 2007 and2008
should not have been taken out, hands
up I was wrong.”

In 2014, a local business consortium
andQuinn’s oldmanagement teamdida
dealwithAmericanbondholders to buy
backwhatwas left of hismanufacturing
businesses. It was supposed to be Seán
Quinn’s way back.

Three US hedge funds, Contrarian
Capital, BrigadeCapital andSilverPoint,
financed the deal.

Quinn’s old friends, veteranNorthern
Ireland businessmen Ernie Fisher and
John Bosco O’Hagan, and John McCa-
rtin, then a Fine Gael councillor from
Leitrim, formedQuinnBusinessReten-
tion Company (QBRC). QIH — McCaf-
frey, Lunney and O’Reilly — operated
the business.

The aimwas to keep jobs in the com-
munity and thatwithina fewyears, Seán

Quinnwouldbe able to buyhis business
back — although Quinn disputes this.

Quinn claims the first “knifing” was
whenhe found out in July 2014 that the
glass part of the business — the bit he
wantedmost—wouldbe sold separately.

Hepushes anotherdocument towards
me—anundertakingwiththe localCavan
FermanaghLeitrim (CFL) “community
group” stating that thebusinesseswould
“most importantly” be kept whole and
not disposed of piecemeal.

“And not broken up, did you read
that part?”

But he claims the management and
the American bondholders decided to
“do a job on Quinn”.

“They bought nothing,” he says.
But they did, I say, themanufacturing

businesses.
“They bought nothing,” he insists.
Despite this alleged treachery, Quinn

took a job with the new QIH as a con-
sultant on €500,000 a year.

He says he was supposed to go in as
“the boss” but when he got in there, he
was “totally isolated. Totally”.

But Liam McCaffrey was the chief
executive, I say.

“I hadnoproblemwith that,” he says,
but adds: “Iwas theboss. Iwas theboss.”

That was not how the investors saw
it. They had to be persuaded to let him
in. In a letter to staff, the chair of the
boardofQIH,AdrianBarden,wrote that
themanagement team— ie,McCaffrey
and others — “advocated strongly for a
consulting role for Seán Quinn and his
son” and after careful consideration,
they agreed.

Relationships nosedived rapidly.
SeánQuinndemandedanequity stake

in the business and alleged fraud and
inappropriate behaviour by the senior
management team.Each allegationwas
investigated by a third party, and each
was “provencompletely false”, according
to Barden’s letter of 2018.

“Throughout this period Seán was
given every opportunity to take amore
constructive path but failed to do so. In
May2016 theboardandSeánQuinnmu-
tually agreed to terminate his and Seán
Jr’s consultancy agreement.”

Quinnclaimshewas “sacked”because
he wanted an investigation into his al-
legations of fraud.

He is convinced that “getting rid” of
him was always part of the plan.

SINISTER HAPPENINGS
A campaign of intimidation against the
company intensified after he left. Mc-
Caffrey, Lunney and his brother Tony,
DaraO’Reilly and JohnMcCartin, were
singled out for public vilification. The
company took court action for defama-
tion and appealed for a proper Garda
investigation. Lunney’s kidnap, his tor-
ture—branded, dousedwithbleachand
dumpedon a roadside—cameas an act
of unexpected savagery.

Quinn initially says he is “not talking”
aboutDublin Jimmy, the “supervisor” of
the attack, calling it “low-class journal-
ism”. But later he says: “Course I knew
him. Sure everyoneknewDublin Jimmy.
Was I ever talking to him? No.”

I ask him what would Dublin Jimmy
and three men from inner-city Dublin
have to gain by carving QIH on Kevin
Lunney’s chest, demanding the resigna-
tionof thedirectors and thedroppingof

Liam McCaffrey, John McCartin and
these guys, it probablywouldneverhave
happened,” he says. “But I’m not going
to tell lies for all that they have done...”

He goes on to talk about the commu-
nity being “knifed”.

But more than 800 people are still
in their jobs.

“I had 8,000 in their jobs and they
f**ked it up. They alone f**ked it up,”
he scowls.

Quinn claims the Cavan Fermanagh
Leitrim community group—a group of

legal actions onboth sides of theBorder.
“Why are you asking me? Why don’t

you ask Kevin Lunney?”
He makes unprintable claims as to

who was behind the sabotage on the
company. So how does he know?

“From other people who were in-
volved,” he says.

Did he do anything to stop it?
“Nothing. I wasn’t involved.”
Did he go to An Garda Síochána?
“Iwasnever an informer. And I resist-

ed that until January 2020 when these
guys kept on going and going and going
and telling lies about me.”

Hemadea formal statement to gardaí
last year, alleging a litany of improper
conduct against the company and var-
ious individuals. That was after John
McCartin made a statement to gardaí
about Quinn’s behaviour — extracts of
which he also pushes under my nose.

“Readon,”heurges.McCartin accused
Quinnof involvement inarsonattacksand
talkedof “bloodon thewalls”.Quinnsays
the allegations arewithout foundation.

He is “surprised” at the slowprogress
of the investigation into his counter-al-
legations.He thinks this is “because the
narrative has been for the last 10 years
that it’s all SeánQuinn’s fault, these (are)
all great boys”, he says.

“Seán Quinn’s at fault for Quinn Di-
rect, hewas at fault for this, he’s at fault
for this, he was at fault for everything,
he’s at fault for the kidnapping, he’s at
fault for everything, andwe don’t want
to change that narrative.”

Doeshehaveany influenceoverwhat’s
been happening?

“Of course I have.”
Could youhave stopped the sabotage?
“If I go out and tell lies on behalf of

SeánQuinnremainsbitter
abouthisdownfall ashe
refuses to takeblameand
looks tosettle scores,he
tellsMaeveSheehan

CourseIknew
him.Sureeveryone
knewDublinJimmy.
WasIevertalking
tohim?No

Seán Quinn has again been accused
of trespassing at a quarry owned by
his former companies, just six months
after he told a Belfast High Court that
he would stop.

A 2017 E-class Mercedes “known
to be owned and driven by” the
former billionaire was allegedly seen
driving around the Swanlinbar quarry
complex in April and at a Ballyconnell
quarry complex in June. Both quarries
are owned by Mannok Holdings, the
manufacturing firm that was once part
of Seán Quinn’s empire. Quinn was a
consultant to Mannok for a year and a
half, until the relationship deteriorated
and he left in 2016.

Solicitors for Mannok wrote to
Quinn in April, three days after his
car was observed at the Swanlinbar
quarry complex. The letter accused
him of “again” unlawfully entering the
property in a “flagrant act of trespass”
that represented a serious risk to
company personnel and to Seán Quinn
himself.

It accused him of engaging in
“numerous acts of trespass on to the
property since December 2019”, and
asked him to confirm that he would
“cease and desist”.

However, on June 30, his car was
spotted again, this time at Ballyconnell
Cement Weighbridge and travelling
along Swanlinbar Quarry Access
Route. It is understood the company
has now issued legal proceedings in
the south.

Seán Quinn said he did not want to
discuss the allegations in an interview
with the Sunday Independent this
weekend.

“If you want to have a serious
discussion I’m happy to have it.

“If you want to talk petty stuff
about driving a car across a mountain,
that I built myself, bought all the land
— if you want to talk about that, there
are six million [people] in Ireland, and
everyone else can travel, only Seán
Quinn… I don’t want to go into that
discussion because it is too petty and

they are too petty to be involved in
that, and you are too petty to be asking
questions regarding that. If you want
a serious discussion I am more than
happy and that is why I invited you in,”
he said.

Seán Quinn has repeatedly been
asked to refrain from visiting his
old plants for health and safety and
security reasons. The quarries are not
open to the public and access must be
authorised by the company.

Mannok took injunction proceedings
against Quinn in Belfast which were
settled in January this year when both
sides came to an agreement. The judge
asked Quinn if he understood that he
could face contempt proceedings and
possible imprisonment if he did not
abide with undertakings he had given.
He replied: “Yes, I fully understand.”

The judge commended both sides
for “reaching a sensible solution to this
problem”. She added: “Hopefully there
will be no need for the matter to come
back before the court.”

Ex-billionaire is accusedof
trespass –again–atquarries

local Quinn supporters who have been
accused by Mannok of spreading mis-
information — plans to sue QBRC in
Northern Ireland. “On the grounds that
they were to buy the business and give
it back to the local community and they
didn’t do it. In fact, they gave shares to
the management team,” he says.

He is not “a member” but supports
them: “Iwill do anything I can do inmy
power to get those boys out.”

What does QIH have to do with CFL,
as he calls it?

“CFL own it. It was bought for them,”
he says, which seems a stretch asQuinn
has been saying it was bought for him
and his family.

He sayshe “wouldbehappy ifCFLhad
it, that’s fine. I don’t want it”.

“It’s just gone too far. I’m 75 years
of age. I don’t want the business back,
but I would like the truth to come out.”

A PERSONAL TOLL
Does he feel embittered by all of this?

“Yes.”
To an unhealthy degree?
“No. I can sleep, I can watch televi-

sion… When I talk about it, I am very
strong, very soreandveryangry,”he says.

Bynow, a couple ofhourshavepassed.
It seems he doesn’t want to appear a

manconsumedandmentions thatwhen
heplayedcards thenightbefore, “wewere
laughing and joking the whole night”.

“If you think I’manangryman, no I’m
not an angry man. Am I angry when I
am talking about this? Am I angrywith
people who I know have written stuff
about me? I do get angry but…”

He pauses and looks me in the eye:
“Youhavewritten thingsaboutmewhich
are not true.”

Tell me what’s not true, I ask, but he
doesn’t. Instead, he says: “Even tonight,
you’re absolutely convinced that I was
wrong for the last 10 years. I am telling
you that I have not been wrong.”

He then goes on to denigrate his for-
mer management team. When I chal-
lenge him, he says: “Now, you were not
listening to what I was saying...”

If he doesn’t want his company back,
what does he want?

“Vindication.Awrongedparty righted
—not financially, but in themind of the
public. It doesn’tmatterwhether you’ve
a million in the bank or a thousand in
the bank when you die,” he says.

“Would you want to die as a rat? Or
would you want to die as a gangster?
Or would you want to die as someone
who has stolen goods or taken goods
that didn’t belong to them. I wouldn’t
want to die as that person.”

He has taken part in a three-part
documentary about his life, to be broad-
cast by RTÉ, in his attempt to “change
the narrative”.

It is notable that his five children are
not involved inhis campaignof “vindica-
tion”. Last summer the children entered
the battle, threatening to sue Mannok
for a 22pc equity stake they claimedwas
rightfully theirs. But there has been no
further correspondence and it appears
they have retreated.

Quinn says his children “half like it
and half not like it”, when asked if they
support him. “They have all young fam-
ilies now. When we got into trouble,
we had no grandkids. Now we have 13.
They’d like to move on and start a new
life, which is what they are doing.”

He has never once raised his voice,
even though we are still disagreeing as
he leads me past the kitchen island to
the side door and into the gravel yard.
But when he shakes my hand outside,
he says: “I’m disappointed.”

He stands backlit in the doorway of
his homeandwaves, his grandkids’ toys
strewn about in the darkness, a gentle
rippleon the lake just visibleby the lights
burning brightly from huge windows
— themanwhowas once the richest in
Ireland but who now wants the world
to see him as the victim.

A spokesman forMannok said: “Base-
less allegationsbySeánQuinnarenowa
perennial occurrence and only serve to
undermine his condemnation of those
engagedin intimidationandviolencewho
evidently are sympathetic of his views.”

MAEVE SHEEHAN

CCTV fromApril 2021
allegedly showsaMercedes
car at thequarry complex

JohnMcCartin,DaraO’Reilly
andLiamMcCaffrey of

Quinn IndustrialHoldings.
Picture byDavid Conachy

Kevin
Lunney

‘IWILLDO
ANYTHING IN
MYPOWER
TOGET THOSE
BOYSOUT’

SeánQuinn in2012,
after losing control of the
companyhehadbuilt into
oneof Ireland’s biggest.
Picture by ColmLenaghan/

Pacemaker
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